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Shotgun metagenomics reveals differences in antibiotic

resistance genes among bacterial communities

in Western Balkans glacial lakes sediments

Brankica Filipic, Katarina Novovic, David J. Studholme, Milka Malesevic,

Nemanja Mirkovic, Milan Kojic and Branko Jovcic
ABSTRACT
Long-term overuse of antibiotics has driven the propagation and spreading of antibiotic resistance

genes (ARGs) such as efflux pumps in the environment, which can be transferred to clinically relevant

pathogens. This study explored the abundance and diversity of ARGs and mobile genetic elements

within bacterial communities from sediments of three Western Balkans glacial lakes: Plav Lake

(high impact of human population), Black Lake (medium impact of human population) and Donje Bare

Lake (remote lake, minimal impact of human population) via shotgun metagenomics. Assembled

metagenomic sequences revealed that Resistance-Nodulation-Division (RND) efflux pumps genes

were most abundant in metagenome from the Plav Lake. The Integron Finder bioinformatics tool

detected 38 clusters of attC sites lacking integron-integrases (CALIN) elements: 20 from Plav Lake,

four from Black Lake and 14 from Donje Bare Lake. A complete integron sequence was recovered

only from the assembled metagenome from Plav Lake. Plasmid contents within the metagenomes

were similar, with proportions of contigs being plasmid-related: 1.73% for Plav Lake, 1.59% for Black

Lake and 1.64% for Donje Bare Lake. The investigation showed that RNDs and mobile genetic

elements content correlated with human population impact.
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INTRODUCTION
The discovery and introduction of antibiotics into clini-

cal practice enabled the treatment of infectious diseases

and facilitated advances in modern medicine such as

complex surgery, transplantation and chemotherapy

(Aminov ). Besides their role in clinical use, anti-

biotics have been utilised in a vast array of

applications, from agriculture and growth-promotion in

animals to preserving building materials from contami-

nation (Singer et al. ). However, the rapid spread

of antibiotic resistance in communities and clinical set-

tings threatens the successful treatment of infectious

diseases in modern society (Hawkey ). Since the
antibiotic resistance crisis emerged (Ventola ), it

has caused increased mortalities and substantial costs

(Thorpe et al. ).

Genetic determinants of antibiotic resistance are com-

monly associated with mobile genetic elements –

plasmids and transposons (Gaze et al. ). This associ-

ation enables rapid spread among bacterial species,

emphasising the genetic context of antibiotic resistance as

a major factor for risk assessment when considering trans-

fer from an environmental source to clinically relevant

pathogens (Bengtsson-Palme et al. ). The selective

pressure of antibiotics derived from anthropogenic activity
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results in maintaining a wide range of known antibiotic

resistance genetic determinants in the environment as

well as in the recruitment of novel resistance determinants

from environmental bacteria (Larsson et al. ). Inte-

grons are a type of genetic assembly platforms often

associated with mobile genetic elements (Mazel ).

They often harbour cassettes encoding antibiotic resistance

determinants and have the ability to capture new gene cas-

settes by the activity of integrases, a family of tyrosine

recombinases (Mazel ). Prevalence of integrons has

been reported to be elevated in anthropogenically impacted

sites, indicating a potential correlation between pollution

and antibiotic resistance dissemination (Rosewarne et al.

).

Lakes are predicted to have the potential to store and

accumulate antibiotic resistance genes (ARGs) to a greater

extent than rivers (Czekalski et al. ), due to increased

residence time of contaminants because of water retention

pollutants from wastewaters slowly circulating around the

lakes (Reuther ).

Western Balkans glacial lakes are exposed to anthro-

pogenic activity mostly due to the vicinity of human

settlements, agricultural production or tourism. Glacial

lakes in Balkan Peninsula could be considered as endan-

gered due to climate changes and their sensitivity to

atmospheric conditions. However, studies of the human

population impact on bacterial diversity in glacial lakes

are rare (Hotaling et al. ). Recently, we correlated

bacterial composition and diversity in three Western Bal-

kans glacial lakes with a human population in the vicinity

by using 16S rRNA gene-based metagenomic analysis

(Malešević et al. ). Having this in mind, we recog-

nised that bacterial communities of sediments from

Western Balkan glacial lakes are unexplored and should

be deeply analysed in order to fully assess the human

impact by determining the presence of ARGs and

mobile genetic elements associated with these metagen-

ome sequences. Bioinformatic analysis of metagenomes

was used to directly access the genetic potential of

entire microbial communities of glacial lake sediments

without cultivation. Metagenomic data sets were exam-

ined in order to detect the presence of antibiotic

resistance determinants by sequence similarity with avail-

able databases.
om https://iwaponline.com/jwh/article-pdf/18/3/383/705869/jwh0180383.pdf
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sampling sites and sediment collection

Sediment samples analysed in this study were collected in

June 2016 from three glacial lakes, Plav Lake, Black Lake

and Donje Bare Lake, exposed to different levels of

human population impact. Plav Lake (42.595833 N

19.925000 E) is located in Plav municipality of Montenegro

and is very exposed to human activity. Sampling was carried

out in the vicinity of the urban area of the town of Plav.

Black Lake (43.143333 N 19.087500 E) consists of two

lakes, Big Lake and Small Lake, and sampling was carried

out from Big Lake counterpart. Black Lake is the premium

tourist attraction of the Durmitor mountain area in Monte-

negro and it is easily accessible as it is 3 km distant from

the centre of the town of Žabljak. Donje Bare Lake

(43.318333 N 18.630833 E) is a lake of Bosnia and Herzego-

vina and it is located 20 km from the nearest inhabited

village. Sampling was described in detail in our previous

work (Malešević et al. ). Briefly, ten samples of sediment

within an area of 10 m2 were taken from each lake. Samples

from the same lake were pooled together and after that

metagenomic DNA was isolated and sequenced.
DNA extraction and metagenome sequencing

Total DNAwas extracted from1 g of each sediment sample by

using a Qiagen PowerSoil DNA isolation kit (Carlsbad, CA,

USA) in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions.

The amount and purity of isolated DNA were determined by

using a NanoVue Spectrophotometer (GE Healthcare, USA)

based on the absorbancy of 260 nm (A260). The extracted

total DNA was stored at –80 �C prior to analysis. Approxi-

mately 5 μg of a DNA aliquot was proceeded for shotgun

metagenomic sequencing using an Illumina HiSeq 2000

sequencing platform (100 bp paired-end reads) at the commer-

cial service in Macrogen (Seoul, Republic of Korea).
Metagenomic sequence bioinformatic analysis

The quality of each sequencing library was assessed using

FastQC (Andrews ). Due to varying depths across
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mixed organisms, it was difficult to assemble the metagen-

ome using a single strategy. IDBA-UD with multi k-mer

mode outperformed the assembly using De Bruijn Graph

methods (Peng et al. ). In addition, unassembled reads

were collected and assembled by Celera Assembler with

the Best Overlap Graph (CABOG) (Myers et al. ).

Metagenomes were screened for the presence of the gen-

etic determinants of antibiotic resistance by the publicly

available database – The Comprehensive Antibiotic

Resistance Database (CARD, https://card.mcmaster.ca/)

(McArthur et al. ) performing BLAST searches of meta-

genomes contigs against the CARD database. Results were

visualised as a heat map constructed using Rx64 3.5.1. The

results were represented on the relative scale ranging from

0 (blue) as the lowest values, progressing to white, then to

100 (red) as the highest values.

Identification and analyses of integrons, cassette arrays

and clusters of attC sites lacking integron-integrases

(CALIN) elements was performed using Integron Finder

(https://github.com/gem-pasteur/Integron_Finder) (Cury

et al. ) and Linux command line. Genes encoding anti-

biotic resistance were detected in CALIN elements by

performing BlastX searches against the NCBI Proteins

database.

For identification of genes encoding various classes of

integrases (intI1, intI2 and intI3 genes), BlastX was used

on the Linux command line to search against the database

made of known intI sequences.

A blast search of reads against the NCBI Plasmid data-

base that already provides a list of plasmids from the

RefSeq database (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome/plasmids/)

was performed in Linux command line. Sequences with

identity >90% and hit length >89 nt were further manually

checked by BlastN and contigs with the following

thresholds: identity >90% and alignment length with at

least 90% of query sequence length, were considered as plas-

mid sequences.

The protein sequences containing known plasmid repli-

con domains were extracted from the Pfam database v32.0

(El-Gebali et al. ) and then formatted as a BLAST data-

base file by formatdb. Pfam families were derived from

Schlüter et al. () and Ma et al. (). Searching for puta-

tive plasmid sequences of all three metagenomes was

carried out using BlastX against our Pfam-derived database
s://iwaponline.com/jwh/article-pdf/18/3/383/705869/jwh0180383.pdf
of plasmid-associated proteins (E-value <1e-11) (Altschul

et al. ). The scaffold contigs with one or more hits to

plasmid protein genes were assigned as putative plasmid

sequences.

Quantitative PCR (qPCR)

Quantification of antibiotic resistance and integrase genes

was performed by qPCR method. Among twelve sets of pri-

mers used, six pairs detected genes that confer resistance to

the following antibiotic classes: β-lactams (blaTEM gene),

tetracyclines (tetC gene), aminoglycosides (aacA and aadA

genes), chloramphenicol (catA1 gene) and macrolides

(ermB gene) (Aminov et al. ; Mroczkowska & Barlow

; Muziasari et al. ). Also, the multiple antibiotic

efflux systems (mexA, mexB and mexD genes) were quanti-

fied, as well as genes encoding different classes of

integrases (intI1, intI2 and intI3 genes) (Muziasari et al.

). The qPCR was performed with KAPA SYBR Fast

qPCR Kit (KAPA Biosystems, MA, USA) in a 7500 Real

Time PCR System thermocycler (Applied Biosystems

Thermo Fischer Scientific, MA, USA). The amplification

was carried out according to conditions described pre-

viously (Aminov et al. ; Mroczkowska & Barlow ;

Muziasari et al. ) with a limitation of threshold cycle

(CT value) of 30. Normalisation was performed against the

16S rRNA gene using the 2–ΔΔCT method (relative) (Livak

& Schmittgen ). The results obtained for Black Lake

and Donje Bare Lake were compared to those of Plav

Lake. In addition, the copy number of targeted genes were

expressed relative to 16S rRNA gene copies by the 2–ΔCT

method (Schmittgen & Livak ). Experiments were

carried out in triplicate.

Statistical analysis

To determine whether significant differences exist in the

presence of the genetic determinants of antibiotic resistance

between three metagenomes from different lakes, samples

were analysed by Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) carried

out using Rx64 3.5.1 (www.rstudio.com/). Mean values

were compared using the least significant difference (LSD)

test, and the level of significance was determined at p<

0.05. Principal component analysis (PCA) was performed

https://card.mcmaster.ca/
https://card.mcmaster.ca/
https://github.com/gem-pasteur/Integron_Finder
https://github.com/gem-pasteur/Integron_Finder
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome/plasmids/
http://www.rstudio.com/
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in order to emphasise the variation of detected ARGs

between metagenomes using the package FactomineR of

the R software. The statistical significant differences of

results obtained by qPCR were determined using Student’s

t-test. Values at p� 0.05 were considered to be statistically

significant.
Nucleotide sequence accession number

Metagenomes sequences data derived from bacterial com-

munities from sediments of Western Balkan glacial lakes

were submitted to the GenBank database at NCBI. The sedi-

ment metagenome whole genome shotgun (WGS) project

from Plav Lake has the project accession number

PDVJ00000000. The first version of the project (01) has

the accession number PDVJ01000000, and consists of

sequences PDVJ01000001–PDVJ01092463 (www.ncbi.nlm.

nih.gov/Traces/wgs/?val=PDVJ01#contigs). Sediment meta-

genome from Black Lake is available under accession

number PDVI01000000, and consists of sequences

PDVI01000001-PDVI01028961 (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/

Traces/wgs/?val=PDVI01#contigs), while metagenome

sequences from Donje Bare Lake sediments can be reached

under accession number PDVH01000000, and consists of

sequences PDVH01000001-PDVH01074614 (www.ncbi.

nlm.nih.gov/Traces/wgs/?val=PDVH01#contigs).
RESULTS

Sequence analysis

Metagenomic DNA was sequenced with paired-end 2 ×

100 bp reads on an Illumina HiSeq 2000 platform (Macro-

gen, Seoul, Republic of Korea). A total of 325,366,292

sequence reads were generated from metagenomes. The

assembly of reads resulted in 196,038 contigs ranging from

201 to 188,848 bp with an average GC content of 56.65%

(Figure S1 in Supplementary Materials). The number of

total reads and contigs and GC content (%) for each meta-

genome sample are presented in Figure S1. The contig

dataset was used to determine the functional analysis.
om https://iwaponline.com/jwh/article-pdf/18/3/383/705869/jwh0180383.pdf
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Identification of ARGs in metagenomes using CARD

bioinformatics database

The diversity of antibiotic resistance genetic determinants

was detected by the CARD bioinformatics database which

provides data, models and algorithms related to the molecu-

lar basis of antimicrobial resistance (McArthur et al. ).

Detected ARGs (Figure S2) were classified into several

groups: genes encoding efflux pumps of Resistance-

Nodulation-Division (RND) superfamily (including: mexF,

mexY, mexB, mexD, mexI, smeB, smeE, amrB, ceoB, acrD,

mdtB and mdtF) and genes which confer resistance to the

following antibiotic classes: β-lactams (blaTEM gene), tetra-

cyclines (tetC gene), aminoglycosides (aacA and aadA

genes), chloramphenicol (catA1 gene) and macrolides

(ermB gene) (Figure S3). RND efflux pumps genes were

the most abundant in Plav Lake metagenome, followed by

ermB, blaTEM, aacA and aadA genes. In metagenome from

Black Lake, genes for RND efflux pumps and ermB were

detected, while in metagenome from Donje Bare Lake all

tested resistance genes were found, with the blaTEM gene

being the most abundant (Figure S3). The distribution of

detected genes in metagenomes is presented on a heat

map (Figure 1). The most abundant gene was blaTEM with

the highest prevalence in Donje Bare Lake (Figure 1).

The distribution of genes coding for RND efflux pumps

is presented in Figure 2. The most abundant genes encoding

RND efflux pumps were mexD, mexF and smeB, all present

in metagenome sequence originated from Plav Lake.

The PCA plot based on the presence of all identified gen-

etic determinants of antibiotic resistance by CARD database

is presented in Figure 3. The dimension 1 (PC1) describes

69.35% of variability between metagenome from Donje

Bare Lake (characterised by a positive coordinate on the

axis) to metagenomes from Plav Lake and Black Lake

(characterised by a negative coordinate on the axis). The

dimension 2 (PC2) describes 30.65% of variability between

metagenome from Plav Lake to metagenomes Donje Bare

Lake and Black Lake (Figure 3(a)). The position of metagen-

ome from Donje Bare Lake was determined by the presence

of blaTEM, tetC and catA1 genes, while metagenome from

Plav Lake was positioned according to the presence of

RND genes (Figure 3(b)).

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Traces/wgs/?val=PDVJ01&num;contigs
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Traces/wgs/?val=PDVJ01&num;contigs
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Traces/wgs/?val=PDVI01&num;contigs
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Traces/wgs/?val=PDVI01&num;contigs
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Traces/wgs/?val=PDVH01&num;contigs
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Traces/wgs/?val=PDVH01&num;contigs


Figure 2 | Number of hits with RND efflux pumps associated genes according to the CARD database.

Figure 1 | Heat map demonstrating the distribution of genetic determinants of antibiotic resistance according to the CARD bioinformatics database. Results were approximated on the

relative scale ranging from 0 (blue) as the lowest values, progressing to white, then to 100 (red) as the highest values. Please refer to the online version of this paper to see this

figure in colour: http://dx.doi.10.2166/wh.2020.227.
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Figure 3 | Individual factor map (a) and variables factor map (b) of principal component analysis (PCA) on different genetic determinants of antibiotic resistance detected in metagenomes

by CARD database.
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Identification of integrons and cassette arrays by the

integron finder (IF) program

Identification and analysis of integrons and cassette arrays in

metagenomes were performed by the Integron Finder (IF) pro-

gram. IF detects: (1) complete integrons, which include

integron integrase gene and at least one attC site; (2) In0

elements, composed of an integron integrase and no attC
om https://iwaponline.com/jwh/article-pdf/18/3/383/705869/jwh0180383.pdf
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sites; and (3) the clusters of attC sites lacking integron-inte-

grases (CALIN) elements (Cury et al. ). Complete

integron was detected only in metagenome from the Plav

Lake, located on contig PDVJ01003763.1 and it carried gene

for bacterial virulence factor gamma-glutamyl transpeptidase

(GGT). Complete integron belongs to thePseudoxanthomonas

suwonensis strain, a class of Gammaproteobacteria, and con-

tained the integrase gene belonging to the phage integrase
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family. Thenumberofdetected In0elementswas three (contigs:

PDVJ01015765.1, PDVJ01025354.1, PDVJ01032088.1), none

and two (contigs: PDVH01014680.1, PDVH01049549.1)

fromPlav Lake, Black Lake andDonje Bare Lake, respectively,

and all In0 elements contained gene coding integron integrase

which belong to the phage integrase family. The total number of

detected CALIN elements with two or more attC sites was 38:

20, 4 and 14 fromPlav Lake, Black Lake andDonje Bare Lake,

respectively. A blast search was performed for all 38 CALIN

elements and the results showed that each sample of metagen-

ome sequences had one CALIN element coding antibiotic

resistance determinants. CALIN elements coding antibiotic

resistance determinants detected by Integron Finder (IF) bioin-

formatics tool are presented in Figure S4. The CALIN element

of Plav Lake metagenome (contig PDVJ01003568.1) carried

the gene for N-acetyltransferase enzyme, which is involved in

resistance to aminoglycosides. CALIN from Black Lake meta-

genome (contig PDVI01012771.1) encoded the vicinal

oxygen chelate (VOC) family of enzymes which confer resist-

ance to bleomycin and CALIN from Donje Bare Lake

metagenome (contig PDVH01000596.1) encoded metallo-

β-lactamase enzyme that catalyse the hydrolysis of a broad

range of β-lactam drugs (Figure S4).

BlastX analyses of metagenomes for the presence of

different integrase gene classes (intI1, intI2 and intI3) are

presented in Table 1. All three integrases were most abun-

dant in the metagenome of Plav Lake.
Detection of plasmid sequences in metagenome data

Using the BlastN tool, 61 contigs (0.031%) were detected as

hits with known plasmid sequences, 35 (0.12%) contigs from

Black Lake, 18 (0.019%) contigs from Plav Lake and eight

(0.01%) from Donje Bare Lake (Figure S5).
Table 1 | Number of hits with different classes of integrase genes

Sample intI1 intI2 intI3

Plav Lake 186 210 196

Black Lake 35 17 33

Donje Bare Lake 135 147 135

Total 356 374 364

s://iwaponline.com/jwh/article-pdf/18/3/383/705869/jwh0180383.pdf
Pfam domains located on putative plasmid sequences

In order to identify plasmid-like sequences within metagen-

omes, metagenome sequences were searched for the

presence of protein sequences for basic plasmid functions

(replication, mobilisation, stability, transfer and partition-

ing), domains commonly used to classify plasmids

(Petersen ). Pfam families covering known plasmid repli-

con domains are presented in Table 2. A total of 3292

contigs were identified that encode proteins showing signifi-

cant homologies (E-value <1e-11) to plasmid related

proteins (Table 2) that corresponds to approximately

1.68% of all contigs in three metagenome samples. The per-

centage of plasmid related contigs within metagenomes was

similar and was 1.73% for Plav Lake, 1.59% for Black Lake

and 1.64% for Donje Bare Lake. The highest number of con-

tigs (1.08%) was related to Ribon-helix-helix protein (Pfam

family PF01402.16) and Firmicutes plasmid replication

protein (Pfam family PF05732.6) (0.52%) (Table 2).

Quantification of antibiotic resistance and integrase

genes by qPCR

The quantitative PCR (qPCR) method enabled the detection

and quantification of antibiotic resistant and integrase genes

in sampled lakes. In the metagenomes of all three lakes the

presence of seven genes (blaTEM, catA, ermB, mexA, mexB,

intI1 and intI3) was confirmed, but not for the other five

selected genes (tetC, aacA, aadA, mexD and intI2). The

primer sequences are given in Table 3.

The quantity of individual genes in the metagenomes

of Donje Bare Lake and Black Lake was normalised against

the quantity in Plav Lake. The ratio of the blaTEM, catA1

and ermB genes between the lakes was similar with an aver-

age of 1:9.41 (from 9.16 to 9.65) for Donje Bare Lake and

1:0.35 (from 0.235 to 0.43) for Black Lake (Figure 4). The

gene encoding MexB was on average 40% more abundant

in Donje Bare Lake and Black Lake than Plav Lake. The

quantity of the intI1 gene was 0.12 times higher in Plav

Lake compared to other lakes, while the expression of

intI3 gene was 1.5 times higher in Donje Bare Lake and

0.5 times lower in Black Lake compared to Plav Lake. The

quantities of themexA and intI1 genes were not significantly

different between the analysed lakes.



Table 2 | The number of contigs encoding different plasmid replication-related domains

Pfam family Pfam name Description Plav Lake Black Lake Donje Bare Lake

PF01446.12 Rep_1 Replication protein 1 4 5

PF01719.12 Rep_2 Plasmid replication protein 0 0 0

PF01051.16 Rep_3 Initiator replication protein 2 0 0

PF05732.6 RepL Firmicutes plasmid replication protein 536 119 364

PF07042.6 TrfA TrfA protein 30 21 29

PF04796.7 RepA_C Plasmid encoded RepA protein 2 0 0

PF02486.14 Rep_trans Replication initiation factor 0 0 1

PF01402.16 RHH_1 Ribbon-helix-helix protein, copG family 1008 311 815

PF01815.11 Rop Rop protein 3 0 1

PF03428.8 RP-C Replication protein C N-terminal domain 12 3 5

PF10134.4 RPA Replication initiator protein A 8 3 0

PF06970.6 RepA_N Replication initiator protein A (RepA) N-terminus 1 2 0

PF06504.6 RepC Replication protein C (RepC) 4 0 0

PF03090.12 Replicase Replication initiator protein 1 0 1

Table 3 | List of primers used in this study

Target gene Primer sequence (50 � 30) Reference

blaTEM Fw CCGAAGGAGCTAACCGCTT
Rev GTGTCACGCTCGTCGTTTG

Mroczkowska & Barlow ()

tetC Fw GCGGGATATCGTCCATTCCG
Rev GCGTAGAGGATCCACAGGACG

Aminov et al. ()

aacA Fw AGAGCCTTGGGAAGATGAAGTTT
Rev TTGATCCATACCATAGACTATCTCATCA

Muziasari et al. ()

aadA Fw GTTGTGCACGACGACATCATT
Rev GGCTCGAAGATACCTGCAAGAA

Muziasari et al. ()

catA1 Fw GGGTGAGTTTCACCAGTTTTGATT
Rev CACCTTGTCGCCTTGCGTATA

Muziasari et al. ()

ermB Fw TAAAGGGCATTTAACGACGAAACT
Rev TTTATACCTCTGTTTGTTAGGGAATTGAA

Muziasari et al. ()

mexA Fw AGGACAACGCTATGCAACGAA
Rev CCGGAAAGGGCCGAAAT

Muziasari et al. ()

mexB Fw CTGGAGATCGACGACGAGAAG
Rev GAAATCGTTGACGTAGCTGGAA

Muziasari et al. ()

mexD Fw TTGCCACTGGCTTTCATGAG
Rev CACTGCGGAGAACTGTCTGTAGA

Muziasari et al. ()

intI1 Fw GCCTTGATGTTACCCGAGAG
Rev GATCGGTCGAATGCGTGT

Muziasari et al. ()

intI2 Fw GACGGCTACCCTCTGTTATCTC
Rev GCCACCACTTGTTTGAGGA

Muziasari et al. ()

intI3 Fw GCCACCACTTGTTTGAGGA
Rev GGATGTCTGTGCCTGCTTG

Muziasari et al. ()

16S rRNA gene Fw CAGCTCGTGTCGTGAGATGT
Rev CGTAAGGGCCATGATGACTT

Higgins et al. ()
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Figure 4 | Quantification of antibiotic resistance and integrase genes by qPCR. Quantity of antibiotic resistance and integrase genes from Black Lake and Donje Bare Lake normalised

against values obtained for Plav Lake. Values are the means from results obtained in triplicate. Error bars represent the standard deviation of the mean value. Student’s t test

was used to compare quantity of the target genes in Plav and Black or Donje Bare Lake (*p< 0.05, **p< 0.01, ***p< 0.001).
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The copy numbers of antibiotic resistance and integrase

genes compared to the 16S rRNA gene for metagenomes are

presented in Table 4. Among seven detected genes the

blaTEM gene was the most prevalent within all three lakes.

Generally, the numbers of ARGs copies were higher than

those obtained for integrase genes.

The PCA plot based on quantified ARGs by qPCR is pre-

sented in Figure 5. Dimension 1 (PC1) describes 73.29% of

variability between metagenome from Donje Bare Lake

(characterised by a positive coordinate on the axis) to meta-

genomes from Plav Lake and Black Lake (characterised by a

negative coordinate on the axis). Dimension 2 (PC2)

describes 26.71% of variability between metagenome from
Table 4 | The copy numbers of target genes compared to 16S rRNA gene

Target gene

Copy numbers

Plav Lake Donje Bare Lake Black Lake

blaTEM 1.21 × 10–2 1.13 × 10–1 5.07 × 10–3

catA1 1.71 × 10–4 1.52 × 10–3 6.31 × 10–5

ermB 3.55 × 10–3 3.18 × 10–2 8.01 × 10–4

mexA 3.43 × 10–3 3.62 × 10–3 1.72 × 10–3

mexB 2.3 × 10–3 3.25 × 10–3 3.16 × 10–3

intI1 1.64 × 10–4 1.26 × 10–4 1.36 × 10–4

intI3 1.72 × 10–4 2.62 × 10–4 9.13 × 10–5

s://iwaponline.com/jwh/article-pdf/18/3/383/705869/jwh0180383.pdf
Black Lake and Donje Bare Lake to metagenome from

Plav Lake (Figure 5(a)). The position of metagenome from

Donje Bare Lake was mostly determined by the number of

blaTEM, ermB and catA1 genes, and less by the number of

mexA and mexB genes (Figure 5(b)). The metagenomes

from Black Lake and Plav Lake were positioned according

to the number of mexB genes and mexA genes, respectively

(Figure 5(b)).
DISCUSSION

This study investigated the abundance and diversity of anti-

biotic resistance genetic determinants, as well as mobile

elements involved in the horizontal gene transfer of resist-

ance to antibiotics, in bacterial communities of three

Western Balkans glacial lakes with different input of non-

treated sewage and agricultural waste. Low levels of anti-

biotics and other pharmaceuticals are regularly released

into water environments via wastewater, and the concern

is that such environmental contamination may serve to

create hotspots for antibiotic resistance gene selection and

dissemination. ARGs have been regarded as the emerging

pollutants and have become an important theme in environ-

mental science. In lakes, pollutants slowly circulate around

and their residence time increases due to the longer water
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retention time relative to rivers (Yang et al. ). Because of

these characteristics lakes have greater potential to accumu-

late ARGs. Humans can be exposed to ARGs in lakes

through ingestion of water containing ARGs, ingestion of

aquatic products or direct contact with the lake such as

recreation or swimming (Eckert et al. ). In that sense,

monitoring of ARGs and mobile elements from bacterial

communities in lakes, which can be transferred to patho-

genic and human commensal bacterial, is of great

importance for public health (Port et al. ). A better

identification of the natural carriers of ARGs will help to

develop strategies to limit resistance spread to pathogens

(Stalder et al. ).

The risk of infection acquired in natural freshwater

environments, like lakes, is higher for those who enjoy

swimming and recreation. Recreational water-borne ill-

nesses have been considered as fairly common because

water laden with microorganisms or contaminated by

human activity gain access to healthy tissues through the

skin and body orifices (Ayi ). Recreational water-borne

illnesses continue to be on the rise and although these infec-

tions are often mild, they can be life-threatening or cause

major outbreaks (Ayi ; Graciaa et al. ; Liu et al.

). Having this in mind, we recognised that bacterial com-

munities of sediments fromWestern Balkan glacial lakes are

unexplored and should be deeply analysed in order to fully

assess the human impact and risk for human health.

Correlation between variations in bacterial composition

and diversity with human population impact in sediments of

three Western Balkans glacial lakes was previously estab-

lished (Malešević et al. ). Thus, our goal was to

determine if resistome and plasmidome within those bac-

terial communities vary with variation of human

population in the vicinity of the lakes, and how their pres-

ence can influence public health as components of

resistome and plasmidome can be transferred into microbial

communities affecting humans (Cantón ).

Sediments of Western glacial lakes analysed in this

study differed in exposure to the human population, chemi-

cal properties, as well as in the composition of bacterial

communities (Malešević et al. ). However, previous

studies suggested that sediment characteristics have no sig-

nificant effect on the distribution of ARGs (Yang et al.

). Another difference between analysed sediments was
om https://iwaponline.com/jwh/article-pdf/18/3/383/705869/jwh0180383.pdf
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the size and activity of human population in the vicinity of

the lakes (Malešević et al. ). The town of Plav is located

on the banks of the Plav Lake, and human activities gener-

ate domestic and industrial waste, including waste from

land farming. Black Lake and Donje Bare Lake are not

exposed to effluents generated during land farming, how-

ever, Black Lake is a tourist recreational centre. It is

considered that Plav Lake is the most exposed to factors

that cause pollution of soils, tributary streams, groundwater

and lake directly, with a variety of chemical and biological

contaminants including organic compounds and pathogens

(Malešević et al. ). Previous studies indicate that agricul-

tural impacts are the main drivers of the increase in ARGs in

lakes and that built-up land use is an important factor driv-

ing the distribution of antibiotic resistance in lakes

(Czekalski et al. ; Yang et al. ). However, no data

related to the presence of antibiotics and the amount of dis-

posed antibiotics are available for these three glacial lakes.

Since Plav is a relatively small town, we could assume that

human population creates low selective pressure by anti-

biotics use in medicine or agriculture.

It is generally considered that ARGs in natural environ-

ments that are not under high selective pressure of

antibiotics are involved in antibiotic detoxification in the

producer organisms (Pang et al. ), in the resistance to

toxic compounds produced in these environments (Bais

et al. ) or are involved in cellular processes in the

bacteria.

Multi-drug-resistance (MDR) efflux pumps are known to

efflux the quinolones (Alonso et al. ) which are of syn-

thetic origin, indicating that resistance is not the primary

function of MDR pumps. It is well recognised that polyselec-

tive efflux pumps like RND pumps that were the most

common in the metagenome of Plav Lake, which is the

most exposed to human influence, are able to recognise

and expel a large panel of molecules including antimicro-

bials, detergents, heavy metals and organic pollutants

(Piddock ; Poole ; Li & Nikaido ). It is tempt-

ing to conclude that the detoxifying function of MDR efflux

pumps contributed to their enrichment in the Plav Lake

which is most exposed to human activities. Indeed, efflux

pumps were less frequent in metagenomes of Donje Bare

Lake and Black Lake. However, on the other hand, RND

efflux pumps which evolved independently of antibiotic
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consumption are detoxification elements in the environ-

mental conditions and are known to have an important

role in resistance to antimicrobials and bacterial pathogen-

icity in clinical settings (Martinez et al. ).

Another hallmark of analysed sediments was the pres-

ence of TEM β-lactamases. The TEM β-lactamases

represent the clinically significant family of β-lactamases

that is commonly encountered in Gram-negative bacteria,

and beside TEM-1 and TEM-2, are considered as extended
s://iwaponline.com/jwh/article-pdf/18/3/383/705869/jwh0180383.pdf
spectrum β-lactamases, of which some are IRT β-lactamases

inhibitor-resistant enzymes (Bradford ). Among the

β-lactamases, the TEM family is of overriding significance

with regard to diversity, prevalence and distribution. Pre-

vious studies showed high numbers of blaTEM gene copies

in surface water and sediments (Lachmayr et al. ;

Bogaerts et al. ; Singh et al. ). The high abundance

of blaTEM genes in both the Donje Bare Lake and Plav

Lake could be explained by their ubiquitous presence as
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housekeeping genes, which has previously been shown to

occur frequently among soil bacteria (Demaneche et al.

). Although β-lactamases genes are thought to have orig-

inally resided solely on bacterial chromosomes, they are

often found on plasmids in specimens collected after the

introduction of clinical β-lactam antibiotics. The mobility

of these genes is usually connected to transposons or inte-

grons, and they can be also found as components of

multiresistance transposons (Lachmayr et al. ).

The class 1 integron integrase gene intI1 was detected

and quantified in all samples, with the highest abundance

of the gene in the bacterial community of Plav Lake sedi-

ment. The number of hits for the intI1 gene was

significantly higher in the metagenome of Plav Lake sedi-

ments compared to others. Also, the trend of increase of

the intI1 gene copies that is in correlation with human popu-

lation influence could be noticed, as determined by

quantitative PCR. This could indicate that the human popu-

lation affects the presence of the intI1 gene in analysed

samples. This is consistent with several earlier studies that

have shown that integron abundances increase in anthropo-

genically impacted environments (Rosewarne et al. ;

Gaze et al. ; Gillings et al. ). Using the Integron

Finder program, the complete integron was detected only

in metagenome from Plav Lake and it was placed on

contig that shares high similarity to the chromosome of

Pseudoxanthomonas suwonensis and encodes bacterial

virulence factor GGT. Although previous studies were

focused on mobile integrons as important carriers of cas-

settes encoding antibiotic resistance (Rowe-Magnus &

Mazel ), today it is well known that chromosomal inte-

grons can carry cassettes encoding virulence factors,

secreted proteins and toxin-antitoxin modules (Rowe-

Magnus et al. ; Boucher et al. ). Our findings fit

into previous observations that integrons lacking antibiotic

resistance determinants can be present in natural popu-

lations (Gillings et al. ) and that integrons can be

found in the chromosome of Gammaproteobacteria

(Boucher et al. ). We also found few resistance genes

in CALIN elements which fits previous suggestions that inte-

grons in natural populations carry a much broader set of

adaptive traits than just antibiotic resistance (Cury et al.

).
om https://iwaponline.com/jwh/article-pdf/18/3/383/705869/jwh0180383.pdf
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Within our study, one of the goals was to obtain an

insight into the plasmidome of glacial lakes sediments bac-

terial communities. Since plasmids play an important role

in the evolution and environmental adaption of microorgan-

isms, they are widely represented in bacterial species and

contribute to horizontal gene transfer and thus have a sig-

nificant ecological and health impact (Thomas & Nielsen

). Plasmid-mediated gene transfer plays an important

role not only in the mobilisation and dissemination of

ARGs, but also in the spread of degradative pathways and

virulence determinants of pathogens (Smalla et al. ).

The development of whole genome sequencing technologies

enabled the examination of plasmid DNA content in bac-

terial communities from environmental samples without

cultivation. On the other hand, metagenome datasets are

mostly a mixture of chromosomes and plasmids, and as

the chromosomal DNA is predominant it is not easy to

identify plasmid sequences (Dib et al. ). Plasmid

sequences in the metagenomes data of three analysed glacial

lakes were identified using NCBI Plasmid database and only

61 contigs of the total number of contigs were detected as

hits with known plasmid sequences. This result is probably

due to the domination of large plasmids in the NCBI plas-

mid database, while the smaller ones are underrepresented

(Jørgensen et al. ). As small plasmids could potentially

be a reservoir of genetic shuffling (Jørgensen et al. ),

we have tried to identify plasmid-like sequences and puta-

tive plasmids. In this regard, assembled contigs were

further searched against the Pfam database (Petersen )

and a total of 3292 contigs were detected to encode different

plasmid replication-related domains with the highest

number of contigs (1608) belonging to the metagenome

from Plav Lake. The most common plasmid replication-

related domains in observed data sets were RHH_1

(Ribon-helix-helix protein) with a biological role in the regu-

lation of transcription and RepL (Firmicute plasmid

replication protein) that is involved in plasmid replication

and maintenance. The highest abundance of these two repli-

cation domains was detected in Plav Lake, while other

replication domains appeared with low frequency in all ana-

lysed metagenomes. As plasmids facilitate rapid evolution

and adaption of their hosts to the changes of environmental

conditions, the highest abundance of plasmid-like sequences
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was expected in Plav Lake, due to the highest anthropogenic

impact to this lake within analysed samples.
CONCLUSIONS

The investigation showed that resistome and plasmidome

within the analysed three metagenomes differ with variation

of human population influence in the vicinity of the lakes

and that human population could be one of the main factors

that shape the abundance of ARGs and mobile genetic

elements within microbial communities from sediments of

Western Balkans glacial lakes.
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